Abstract. After using the dynamic monitoring platform, the ship can prompt the person on duty by visual or audible sound through the displayed trajectory, drift speed, minimum encounter distance of the dangerous object and minimum meeting time after the ship is out of control drift. Early monitoring and forecasting measures for ships with uncontrolled drift can reduce the occurrence of traffic accidents and ensure the safety of navigation.
Introduction
In recent years, Zhejiang Province has implemented the strategy of "strong water transport province" and the shipping economy has achieved rapid development. Especially the cargo throughput of Ningbo-Zhoushan Port has surpassed that of Shanghai Port, becoming the first in China. However, with the vigorous development of the shipping industry in Zhejiang, shipping safety issues have become increasingly prominent. As we all know, ships are vulnerable to wind, current, waves and other natural factors, which will further cause maritime accidents. It will not only hinder traffic, reduce transport efficiency, but also cause more terrible consequences of ship destruction and death, causing heavy losses to crews and shipping companies. Therefore, early monitoring and forecasting measures for uncontrolled drift ships are extremely politically important for reducing the occurrence of traffic accidents, ensuring the safety of ships and improving the rapid development of the shipping industry.
Analysis of Shipwreck Accidents in Recent Years
In recent years, with the high development of Zhejiang's marine economy and foreign trade, the capacity and capacity of the port and coastal waterways have increased sharply and the density of ships in various channels has almost doubled. Once the ship is out of control drift in the waters with high navigation density, it is very likely that a chain collision will occur and the consequences will be unimaginable. For example, on November 24, 1999, the "Dayu" ro-ro ship belonging to Yantai Auto Ferry Co., Ltd. of Shandong Province, was hit by a storm at sea. 282 of the 304 people on board died, causing direct economic losses, 100 million Yuan. On June 15, 2007, the Jiujiang Bridge in Guangdong was hit by a sand-carrying ship, causing four vehicles to fall into the river. Two people on the ship were slightly injured and nine others were missing. The economic loss and environmental pollution caused by the accident were unable to calculate. A series of investigations on shipping accidents show that there are many incentives for water traffic accidents. The out-of-control drift of ships is an important cause of traffic accidents. About 40% of waterborne traffic accidents are caused by uncontrolled drift of ships. It can be seen that the probability of a traffic accident causing a ship with uncontrolled drift is much higher than that of other ships. The causes of the ship's out of control drift are mainly due to the bad weather causing the main engine or steering gear to run out of control, the ship to anchor, and the lack of power of the ship. In ship maneuvering, as a kind of ship which cannot control its own motion, the influence of natural conditions is more serious than that of ordinary ships. The ship's out-of-control drift in Ningbo-Zhoushan Port has become an important factor threatening the safe operation of ships in this sea area. From this point of view, it is particularly important to make scientific judgments on the future movement situation and trajectory of uncontrolled ships so that other ships and maritime agencies can take appropriate actions.
Analysis of the Advantages and Disadvantages of Existing Countermeasures
At present, local governments in Zhejiang Province and related functions such as maritime and fishery are based on experience based on visual observation and radar monitoring as the main means of emergency response to runaway drift ships. Visually monitoring the ship's out-of-control drift state is highly random. Although the radar monitoring is accurate for the calculation of the out-of-control position and the speed of the ship, it is difficult to make a scientific assessment of the future movement situation of the uncontrolled ship. The trajectory of the ship after the out-of-control drift is mainly controlled by the equation of motion of the ship. All along, scientific colleagues' research on ship motion model basically starts from two aspects: First, starting from the basic motion equation. Solving the hydrodynamic model of its motion parameters by determining its hydrodynamic derivative; second, using control theory. Think of the ship as a dynamic system, steering as input and motion as a response model of the output. In the study of hydrodynamic models, G.H. Bryan intuitively created the "slow motion derivative" to express fluid dynamics and N. Minorsky, W. Kucharski and G. Wei nnblum et al. used ships as objects similar to wings and airships. The study of its maneuverability methods has had a profound impact on future research. In 1967, M. Abokowitz rigorously derived the six-degree-of-freedom ship motion equation in the Taylor series expansion, which laid a mathematical foundation for the establishment of nonlinear models. In view of the accuracy of hydrodynamic model prediction, MS Chislettz, Anisimova, Clarke. D and others engaged in a large number of physical model tests and modified the hydrodynamic model in order to make the equation more accurately describe the actual motion of the ship. The domestic research on the ship's hydrodynamic equation started late and the early stage basically only inherited foreign related achievements. But in recent years, domestic research in this area has made great progress. For example, Lou Liangen, Huang Guoliang, Li Chengjian, Lu Huisheng and others have studied the limitations of the hydrodynamic model and proposed reasonable improvement measures. Regarding the research of hydrodynamic model, although there are many researches at home and abroad. So far, hydrodynamic models still have many defects. For example, hydrodynamic models are all partial differential equations of motion. It is still difficult to find accurate solution values. However, for the uncontrolled drift of the ship, the application of the hydrodynamic model is not only complicated but does not consider the influence of the wind. Therefore, it is not scientific enough to describe the uncontrolled drift motion of the ship by the simple hydrodynamic model. In the response model, since the original linear equation was proposed by Ye Benqian in 1957, he proposed the method of directly determining the K and T indices by using the "Z" shape test through the study of the "Z" shape test proposed by Kempf. A large number of real ship researches have been carried out, and the K and T values of several hundred ships have been accumulated. Later, he and Norrbin proposed two slightly different second-order nonlinear response equations. Bech, Wagner Smith, Tengye Zhenglong and others were also contributing to this area. The phase plane analysis method proposed by them provides convenience for the K and T indices in the nonlinear response model. Since the response equation usually has only one equation, namely the K and T equations, the response equation must also be matched with other equations in order to more accurately describe the motion of the ship. Moreover, the response equation needs to input a certain rudder angle. There is no rudder angle input after the ship is out of control. So the response equation is also not suitable for describing the ship's runaway drift motion. Up to now, emergency technical support systems such as intelligent monitoring platforms for forecasting the future movement situation and trajectory of uncontrolled ships have not been established.
In countries with developed maritime industries (such as the United States, Canada, Japan, and the European Union), maritime search and information systems have been more mature applications, such as CANSARP in Canada, HACSALV in the United States, and SARIS systems in the United Kingdom. The system can easily establish and manage data, model and quickly respond to ship distress speculation and weather parameters, and quickly calculate the ship's position to determine the reference point and baseline. It can also support reverse drift prediction, and make more accurate predictions on the missing areas of ships and objects in the sea.
Therefore, if China wants to realize the strategy of becoming a maritime power, it must carry out research on the maritime search and rescue system. And the out-of-control ship rafting monitoring platform is the key of that.
Design Requirements for New Intelligent Monitoring Platform

Main Technical Requirements
(1)The ship's out-of-control drift dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform can accurately predict the ship's motion trajectory.(2)The ship's out-of-control drift dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform can display the orientation and distance of the dangerous object.
Main Social and Economic Requirements
The development of a ship's out-of-control drift dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform is expected to reduce the probability of traffic accidents. It can be promoted to the maritime department, the shipping company, and the shipyard. It is estimated that at least 1-2 major accidents caused by uncontrolled drift of the ship will occur in the coastal area of Zhejiang, and the loss will be reduced by at least 1 million Yuan. After the ship loses control drift, it is affected by both wind power and wind torque, and also by hydrodynamics and hydrodynamic torque. At the same time, in the process of establishing the governing equation of ship out-of-control drift, hydrodynamics, wind dynamics, basic knowledge based on ship maneuvering principle, control factors (control force and control torque) after ship runaway drift, ship maneuvering, etc. are used. And comprehensively consider the data and feedback of various control factors to establish a scientific and reasonable ship runaway drift equation of motion. According to the equation, by introducing the action of flow field and wind field, the ship motion drift model is established to realize the dynamic drift model of the runaway ship, and then the trajectory of the uncontrolled ship is determined and rescue is implemented. A ship that is out of control and has no power at sea is like an object floating on the sea. It is carried by seawater and driven by wind. And it is characterized by free drifting motion under the combined action of wind and current. Since the sea cannot always be calm, the probability of the object at the initial position is almost zero. And after a certain period of time, it will certainly drift to the new position S. Can be calculated by this equation:
Key Technologies of the New Intelligent Monitoring Platform
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A Visual Interface for Dynamic Intelligent Monitoring and Drifting Analysis Platform for Ship Runaway Drift
After the ship loses its power at sea, it will deviate from the accident report position due to natural factors such as wind pressure, wind flow, current, current, and coastal current. Through the visualization of dynamic monitoring, it can realize the functions of drift prediction, area locking, data query, etc., and fully utilize the modern simulation technology to realize the visual interface of the dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform for realistic ship runaway drift. This interface has strong applicability and scientificity for drift analysis. The tidal waves in the ocean are divided into forced tidal waves and free tidal waves. In the ocean, tidal waves are dominated by forced tidal waves, and most of the waves are free tidal waves that are not affected by tidal forces. Therefore, the tidal motion process of a ship that is out of control drift can be operated by a two-dimensional nonlinear tidal wave equation of motion.
Wave equation: 
μ = g 2 cos( − ) = ℎ (5) It is consistent with the shallow water (or long wave) approximate solution in linear wave theory. After the inertia disappears, the ship is equivalent to the wind receiving the ship at rest. However, the actual situation at sea is that there is a flow at all times. In this state, the ship will eventually maintain the wind near the positive and horizontal, and at a constant speed. At this time, the hydrodynamic force generated when the wind is undulating and the wind drifts downward should be balanced. (6) The wind pressure affected by the ship should be the speed of the true wind minus the speed of the downward wind drift of the ship. However, only the influence of the wind speed is considered, the influence of the water flow is neglected, and the true wind speed is directly substituted as the relative wind speed. The ship's out-of-control drift dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform developed by the project has realized the docking with APPA radar, GPS and other equipment. Using high-end sensing technology, the drift direction, drift speed and drift trajectory law of the ship after running out of control are realized and improve the scientific and accuracy of out-of-control drift prediction. Therefore, according to the displayed trajectory, drift speed, minimum encounter distance of the dangerous object and minimum meeting time after the ship is out of control drift the driver is prompted to take measures to avoid collisions in a visual or audible manner to improve the safety of the ship after drifting out of control.
Feasibility Analysis of New Intelligent Monitoring Platform
Technical Feasibility
In the study of the motion equation of ship out-of-control drift control, not only the influence of the flow field, but also the role of the wind field and the maneuverability of the ship are considered. Considering the factors comprehensively, it overcomes the shortcomings of simply considering the hydrodynamic model or considering only the response equation, and realizes the application of digital, high-precision integration technology, automation technology and means in the safe navigation of ships.
Social Benefit
Due to the realization of the platform, the current situation that the monitoring and forecasting of out-of-control ships by the maritime department and navigation vessels mainly depends on radar, AIS and other equipment, and the monitoring lacks accuracy, effectiveness and scientificity has been greatly improved. The Zhejiang coastal search and rescue system has been improved. And a single manual monitoring and calculation has been introduced into the computer field, which has reduced the blindness of search and rescue work, more effectively mobilized search and rescue forces, reduced the overlap and waste of search and rescue resources, greatly improved the efficiency of search and rescue and the overall strength of maritime search and rescue. Through the research and analysis of the ship's out-of-control drift motion characteristics, the scientific prediction of the dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting situation of the ship's runaway drift is realized, which reduces the probability of traffic accidents. And the scientific, integrated and automated monitoring and forecasting of the uncontrolled ship is also realized.
Conclusion
This paper focuses on the research of dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform for new ship out-of-control drift, which mainly solves the problem that the current local maritime, fishery and other related functional departments according to experience based on visual observation and radar monitoring as the main means of emergency response to runaway drift ships. The use of this platform has effectively controlled the randomness of such monitoring methods and the inaccuracy of uncontrolled ship position and ship speed measurement. And there is a great possibility to reduce the probability of traffic accidents, reduce the occurrence of major traffic accidents caused by ship out-of-control drift, improve the economic benefits of shipping companies, and promote the rapid development of coastal shipping industry in Zhejiang. In summary, the emergence of a new type of ship out-of-control drift dynamic intelligent monitoring and drifting analysis platform is of great significance for the development of shipping economy.
How to solve the problem of uncontrolled drift of ships is the key to ensuring the safety of people and property at sea. Compared with other maritime powers, China has a shorter time to apply similar advanced science and technology to this field. Therefore, the shortcomings and problems of this project need further study.
